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January 15, 2019

Dear Friends:
2018 marked another year of big growth and development for The Peace for Paul Foundation. So many people,
from around the world continue to come together to make a huge difference for the youth of Uganda. Together,
we are changing the world, one life at a time.
With the addition of 5 new children to our main program this year our family has grown to include 90 between
the three homes (Hope Home for boys, Peace Home for girls and Love Home for toddlers), transition and
resettlement programs. Additionally, this year we expanded our community outreach program-The PFP Juniorsby twenty children, which has brought our enrollment in this program to 46. Working with the town officials, social
workers and families, we have successfully resettled 16 children with their families. 11 children have moved out
of the children’s homes and into transitional housing. They are all thriving while learning to live as Ugandan
adults but still supported for the necessities through PFP.
This year, we rolled out a new program for at risk young adults in our community-A Hand Up. The ‘AHU’ program
aims to empower vulnerable young adults in our community. The goal is to enable each one to become a
functioning member of society and to continue the cycle of giving and hope. Recipients of this scholarship are
vulnerable young men and women who are determined, hard-working, skilled and who have a desire to give
back. The recipients will not be receiving a hand out–rather they will receive a hand up. AHU will provide financial
assistance and mentoring to hard working adults and will provide a means to help them improve their own lives
by allowing them to complete their education, learn a trade or start a business. Applicants will be expected to
continue the cycle of giving in their own community.
Nile River Farms continues to grow and evolve and we are now focusing our efforts on the most successful
project-pig farming! We hope that with this project, we may eventually become partially sustainable from within
Uganda. The ultimate goal is to reduce our dependency on foreign aid and to teach the children in our program
that they can make a difference for themselves—not rely on a handout.
BulungiBeads continues to grow and thrive as well. This program supports women—relatives of children in our
program. It is not a handout but rather a way to support them in their craft. We purchase their jewelry, handcrafted
from paper beads and sell here in the States at events and on our Etsy shop. The partnership allows them to do
what they do best and provides a market for them to support themselves. The ultimate goal of this program is to
see these ladies empowered through financial management classes, family planning information and goal setting
sessions. As the program grows we hope to see the initial group become ambassadors for even more women
living in low income and high-risk situations.
We are looking forward to another great year in 2018 and are grateful that we have so many people helping to
make it all a reality. It takes a village and we love ours!

With Love,

Heidi Kaltur
Founder and Executive Director
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The Love Home children and staff
Program Overview
The Peace for Paul Foundation (PFP) strives to run many excellent programs that align with the United Nations
Millennium Development goals: to achieve universal primary education, to eradicate extreme poverty and
hunger, to promote gender equality, to combat malaria and other diseases, and to reduce child mortality.
These goals are achieved through a variety of programs, which are reviewed in more detail below, and include
the main PFP program, the Juniors and A Hand Up, amongst others. The safety, education, and well-being of
the children in our care is our highest priority and we work hard to achieve this goal. Children in our programs
are provided with housing, food, clothing, and security in a healthy environment with physical and emotional
support, supervision and socialization. They are given the necessary tools to become functioning citizens of
their community - a choice to break the cycle of poverty that they were born into by chance. We work with each
child and address specific needs individually.

Education
Did you know that that fewer than 25% of Ugandan children enroll into secondary school? Due to the extremely
high cost of secondary school, most are unable to attend due to lack of available funds. With your support, all
children in our programs will be able to continue their education to secondary school and beyond. We currently
have twenty children in secondary school, two in vocational school, and ten more having just graduated from
primary level in December 2018. In preparation for the higher cost of secondary school, and the eventual cost of
University for our graduates, we continue to grow the University Scholarship Fund and we will be well prepared
when the time comes to start sending our scholars off to higher education.
PFP places a strong emphasis on education and provides each child with the tools necessary to help them
recover from past trauma so they can succeed physically, emotionally and academically. Boarding schools in
Uganda offer the best education and are the preferred type of schooling when a family can afford the costs.
Boarders stay at school for the term and return home during holidays, approximately four months out of the year.
Because government schools typically lack educational materials, have large class sizes, and generally perform
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Education (continued)
poorly in National Exams, PFP children attend highly ranked private boarding schools, both in primary and
secondary levels, which gives each of them the best chance for a better life in their future.
Seventeen of our scholars were in the top 10% of their class. Tikol Joseph continues to be at top of his class
since he started secondary school in 2013. We are so proud of how far these children have come, especially
given their complex and difficult histories.
Primary School
68 students attended nursery and primary school in the main program. The majority of our students attend
Victoria Primary School where they receive a quality education at one of the top private boarding schools in the
country. We work closely with the school administration to ensure they excel in their school environment and
have all of their needs met.
Secondary School
In 2018, PFP had twenty students attending secondary school, five of which were new secondary entrants having
completed Primary 7 the previous year. Thanks to their sponsors, the quality of secondary school they attend is
dependent only on their score in the National Exam. This is very important because the quality of University that
a child may enroll into is dependent on the type and quality of secondary school they attend, which is dependent
on the score on their National Exam at the end of Primary 7. Generally, due to job scarcity in Uganda, a person’s
chance of obtaining employment depends heavily on the quality of education received in University. Ultimately,
by ensuring our children obtain the very best education, we are maximizing their opportunity for future
employment and success.
Supplemental Education
During school holidays, while the children are at home, we keep them busy by expanding on their learning with
supplemental education programs. The programs offered include the following:
• Novel Reading and Comprehension
• Self Respect and Respect of Others
• Computer Literacy
• Nutrition
• Moral Code
• Skills Development
• Sex Education (age appropriate)
• Culture and Religion Awareness
• Health and Hygiene
• And more
Tutoring
During school holidays learning assistance is provided to children who are struggling in any of their subjects.
This approach has shown results upon students’ return to class and they are grateful for the chance to improve.
Scholarship
Each child’s educational progress is tracked from the moment they begin school until they graduate the
equivalent of high school. A minimum grade point average and a suitable National Exam score are required to
obtain either a University or Trade School scholarship in order to continue their education. A bachelor’s degree
equivalent from a University typically takes three years to obtain, while Trade School can be anywhere from one
to three years depending on the trade chosen.

Transition Program
The young adults in this program have moved into their own Ugandan style apartments and, while they will still
be supported by PFP for school and other necessities, they will slowly learn how to take over their own budgeting,
cooking and other necessary tasks of being an adult. This includes taking part in the work program where they
can work on the farm or another approved business. There were seven additional young adults placed into the
Transition Program in 2018, making the total in the transition program now at 11.
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Community Service
As part of our efforts to instill a sense of community, children over the age of 9 volunteer 5 hours per week
during the school holidays and also participate in community service projects. Volunteering can be as simple
as assisting the caretakers at Love Home or helping an elderly person perform errands or working in the
gardens. There were three main projects completed in 2018, one per holiday, similar to the previous year.
Each project is completed within a single day and consists of cleaning buildings and grounds.
•
•
•

Assisted neighbors with construction work and yard cleanup
Nakibizi Police Station
Njeru Health Center

Peace for Paul Juniors (PFP-J)
PFP-J allows us to help a larger number of impoverished Ugandan children obtain a formal education. The
children who benefit from our PFP-J program live in our neighborhood and are unable to afford school fees,
uniforms or school supplies. These children do not live in our homes; they have families to look after them and
are sponsored through PFP-J for education costs only. Fees are paid directly to the school, while uniforms and
supplies are purchased by the PFP-J Administrator and delivered to each child. This program enables the
Foundation to expand its reach and to make a positive impact in the community.
There were twenty students accepted into the PFP-J program in 2018 making a total of 47 children sponsored
for school fees in the community. These children attend their local day school so they can continue living with
their parents. We intend to continue to grow this program steadily with no cap on the number of children accepted
as this number is not dependent on space available in our homes.
•

Assisting PFP Juniors and family Members in the community
o Construction of a latrine at one of our community schools. This will serve 650 children who
attend school there.
o Hospital handout-affecting 31 people.
o Medical help for Badiru
o Community Handout—296 students

Wellness Program
Children are provided with ongoing medical treatment including well-child checkups, treatments for various
illnesses, surgeries as needed and vaccinations against typhoid, measles, polio and others. A dental exam is
performed every six months along with required follow-up work. Dentures or tooth replacements are available
to children who have lost one or more of their adult teeth. We have partnered with Hope Smiles Dental Clinic
which is a UK based non-profit. Annual vision and hearing testing checkups are provided as well as treatments
for issues that are identified. Since many of the children in our program came to us malnourished and with
delayed growth, special focus is given to ensuring a healthy and well-rounded diet to afford them a chance to
catch up.
Family Ties
If a child has relatives or a living parent they are invited to a family visitation day that occurs three times per year.
Every two years a trip is organized to Moroto, the ancestral home of the Karamojong, where some of the children
still have relatives. This keeps the children in touch with their extended family.
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A Hand Up
The ‘A Hand Up’ Program was started in 2018 and aims to empower vulnerable young adults in our community.
The goal is to enable them to become functioning members of society and to continue the cycle of giving and
hope. Recipients of this scholarship are vulnerable young men and women who are determined, hard-working,
skilled and who have a desire to give back. The beneficiaries will not be receiving a hand out–rather they will
receive a hand up. AHU will provide financial assistance and mentoring to hard working adults - a means to help
them improve their own lives by allowing them to complete their education, learn a trade or start a business.
Applicants will be expected to continue the cycle of giving in their community.

Levy and Charlie painting a mural at Love Home
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Personnel
Full Time Staff
We currently have twenty full time staff positions, filled by very skilled and caring individuals. Each of three
homes has two caretakers, two security guards and one nanny; we also employ two full time maintenance
workers, a farm manager, two farm hands, a nurse, and an administrator.

PFP Staff
Part Time Staff
There are three to five part time staff positions at Peace for Paul; two nannies to assist Hope and Peace Home
caretakers and extra farm hands during planting or harvesting season at Nile River Farm.
Working at PFP has great benefits! The live-in caretakers stay at the homes rent-free and pay no utility bills. All
staff are provided breakfast, lunch and dinner while the children are home. Peace for Paul covers 50% of medical
and dental bills, including immunizations, for staff and their families. Team building activities occur twice a year
and training was completed for CPR/First Aid, fire extinguisher usage and management styles.

Social Mission Delegation
Peace for Paul welcomes volunteers both locally and in Uganda. We are able to give the children so much more
with the volunteer efforts of people from around the world. Our volunteers have made a positive impact on the
growth of Peace for Paul and have certainly changed these children’s lives with their friendship and dedication.
In August, October and December three different social mission trips took place with a lot of impact, both within
the homes and the community.
• St. Peters Primary School - a latrine was constructed, which now serves 650 students.
• St. Peters Primary School - a playground was constructed which now serves 650 students.
• Dr. Mufumba’s legacy: Medical expense, funeral costs and school fees for all of his children have been
provided and will continue through their completion of University.
• Small Business Loan - A local woman was provided with a loan. A sewing machine, along with supplies
and materials, were purchased to start a tailoring business.
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Personnel (continued)
Directors and Members
Members are committed individuals who help raise funds, contribute to committees and who may step into a
Director position as their commitment increases. Directors on the PFP Board manage the finances and policy
decisions of the foundation and held 10 board meetings in 2018 with a number of committee meetings. Each
Director is recommended to visit Uganda during their directorship in order to develop his or her own sense of the
culture PFP’s children live in, the children’s needs, and the influence of the non-profit on their lives. All six
Directors and twelve of fifteen Members have traveled to Uganda in order to enhance their understanding of the
foundation and affirm their commitment to the organization.
For more information on the staff, check out the Our Team page on the website.

Facilities
There are three homes in operation under the main PFP program. A small office is used for administration and
is located at Peace Home. No major changes were made to facilities in 2018 and there are no plans in the near
term to expand into other homes or properties. There are plans to build additional space at Peace Home for
administrative offices as well as another outdoor recreational multi-use building.

Hope Home for Boys
Hope Home for Boys is for children aged 9-18. There are currently 23 boys living in the home during school
holidays. The property is well suited for social events of which there are quite a few, especially in the month of
December.
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Facilities (continued)

Love Home for Boys and Girls
Love Home is now at capacity with 19 boys and girls between the ages of 3 and 9 happily living there.

Peace Home for Girls
Peace Home has 21 girls living on the property between the ages of 9 and 18.
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Capital Projects
With the additional capital PFP raises through fundraisers we are able to perform necessary improvements and
expand facilities as our population and housing needs change.
In 2018 we completed a number of minor remodeling projects at all three homes. Two notable projects are solar
power at Love Home and completion of a new building at Hope Home. Solar power was installed at Love Home
as a pilot project to test out the system. All power needs are generated by the solar panels which means we no
longer have an electric bill and will no longer have to suffer power outages. Since the home is used year-round,
the cost of the project should pay itself back in three years. At Hope Home the new building was completed
which includes a kitchen, storage, caretaker bedroom and showers.

Completed building at Hope Home
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Bulungi Beads
After three years of selling jewelry we officially opened the Bulungi Beads Etsy shop in 2017. Beautiful Ugandan
jewelry is handmade by women working hard in the slums of Masese and by the young men and women learning
the skill in the PFP program. Beads are purchased from the women and PFP artisans to support their growing
business and their families. All profits are sent back to the women and to the PFP program to help pay for food,
clothing, school tuition and supplies.

Bead Craft Makers
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Nile River Farms
Situated on three acres of land near the Nile River, our sustainability project, Nile River Farms, is thriving. The
farm is focusing on expanding the pig farm operation which had grown to 26 pigs at the end of the year. The
goal is to continue expanding the piggery and phase out other projects on the farm. This project is aimed at
providing funds for PFP as well as education and work experience for the children in our transition program. The
ultimate goal is to provide financial support to PFP and enable the Foundation to rely less heavily on foreign aid.
We are striving to show the children in our program that with a little hard work, they can provide what they need
for themselves and their families from within Uganda, rather than relying on a handout.

A sow and her piglets at NRF
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Financial Highlights
The Peace for Paul Foundation (PFP) is a registered 501(c) 3 non-profit organization in the United States. In
addition to following transparent and best practices for accounting, we utilize a system of checks and balances
where no one individual handles all finances. Brian Setzler is the accountant that reviews and files our annual
tax statements.
revenue sources
sponsorships
private donations
grants
fundraisers
other income
total revenue

2013
$90,793
$3,819
$0
$52,975
$3,709
$151,296

2014
$94,168
$4,123
$0
$53,911
$750
$152,953

2015
$111,436
$14,018
$30,000
$51,199
$1,584
$208,237

2016
$120,323
$8,778
$781
$61,449
$5,853
$197,184

2017
$150,297
$9,814
$0
$61,075
$15,101
$236,287

2018
$190,301
$8,270
$0
$51,618
$28,790
$278,979

other income
10%

fundraisers
19%

donations
3%

sponsorships
68%

revenue sources
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Financial Highlights (continued)
Since its inception, PFP has infused more than $950,000 into the local economy in Uganda.
**Purchase of the home with associated fees and taxes included.
operating expenses
capital projects
US operations
UG operations
program services
fundraising
total operating expenses

2013
$14,465
$15,769
$29,638
$58,524
$581
$118,977

2014
$15,667
$16,057
$22,388
$73,761
$5,008
$132,880

Fundraising
1%

2015
$3,071
$20,624
$18,007
$77,995
$1,908
$121,605

capital projects
3%

2016
$67,810**
$34,845
$17,389*
$78,364*
$3,527
$201,934

2017
$24,058
$31,969
$32,512
$121,860
$4,995
$215,394

2018
$7,225
$24,740
$40,533
$167,956
$3,694
$244,148

US operations
10%

UG operations
17%

program services
69%

operating expenses
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Financial Highlights (continued)
An investment account was opened with Edward Jones in 2016 and we continue to invest excess funds and
dividends until reaching our goal of $1,000,000. Once the goal is reached dividends will be used to fund
scholarships for University and Trade School.

investments
deposits
returns
total value

2016
$75,000
$4,198
$79,198

2017
$29,000
$12,397
$120,595

2018
$63,000
-$12,662
$170,933
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Thank you for
your support!

THE

PEACE FOR PAUL

FOUNDATION
EDUCATION │ WELLNESS │ HOPE

prepared by Tomasz Kaltur
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www.peaceforpaul.org

